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More states codifying abortion access in face of SCOTUS ruling: Protective measures taking effect

Proposals take aim at school vaccination requirements: Public health endangered in states

Pandemic presents new challenges for US injury prevention: Priorities evolving

Celebrating 30 years of public health at CDC’s Injury Center: Revisiting three decades of injury and violence prevention — and looking to the future

Menthol tobacco ban could close gap in Black lung cancer mortality

Improving US health starts with 23 key Healthy People objectives: Leading Health Indicators cover the lifespan

Low wages can raise health risks, harm well-being, new report says

US Blacks, Hispanics more likely to experience health care discrimination

Dear Pandemic: Health workers share practical advice — Women-led forum answers thousands of questions from public
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State & Local

Minnesota prepares to launch public health corps at 60 locations statewide

States in Brief

Healthy You

Get in tune with the health & well-being benefits of music

Health Findings
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APHA News
APHA demands action on gun violence following horrific attack at Texas school
Registration, housing open June 27 for APHA 2022: Annual Meeting and Expo to be held Nov. 6-9 in Boston
New public health history book shows benefits of advancements

APHA Advocates
APHA in Brief

President’s Column
Addressing our national nursing shortage as a public health issue

Affiliates
Mississippi association helping state advance health equity, racial justice

Affiliates in Brief
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